In vehicle dynamics, yaw rate control is used to improve the cornering response in steady-state and transient conditions. This can be achieved through an appropriate anti-roll moment distribution between the front and rear axles of a vehicle with controllable suspension actuators. Such control action alters the load transfer distribution, which in turn provokes a lateral tire force variation. With respect to the extensive set of papers from the literature discussing yaw rate tracking through active suspension control, this study presents:
I. INTRODUCTION
C HASSIS control systems use yaw rate and sideslip angle control to enhance the steady-state and transient cornering response of a vehicle. The target is to vary the level of vehicle understeer in quasi-steady-state conditions, and to increase yaw and sideslip damping during transients. In conventional production cars, the control of yaw rate and sideslip angle is commonly achieved through direct yaw moment control, which is actuated by the friction brakes only in emergency conditions [1] , [2] . Continuous direct yaw moment control is performed in vehicles with torque-vectoring systems, e.g., with drivetrain Manuscript received January 9, 2019; revised July 3, 2019 set-ups including torque-vectoring devices or multiple electric motors [3] - [5] . However, such configurations require relatively advanced and expensive powertrain hardware. A significant number of papers discusses continuously active controllers for vehicles with multiple actuators. For example, Nagai et al.
propose yaw rate and sideslip control through an integrated rear-wheel-steering and direct yaw moment controller, capable of improving vehicle response both in normal driving conditions and at the limit of handling [6] . An alternative method for achieving similar objectives is represented by active suspension control [7] - [9] , either implemented through individual actuators on each vehicle corner, or active anti-roll bars [10] - [12] . Among other variables, such systems control the anti-roll moment distribution between the front and rear axles. This varies the lateral axle forces, slip angles, and the level of vehicle understeer [13] - [17] . An analysis of the potential vehicle dynamics benefits of active suspension systems is included in [18] . Various papers, e.g., [19] - [20] , compare the handling control authority of active suspension control, four-wheel-steering / active steering control and direct yaw moment control, reaching the conclusion that active suspensions can be rather effective in proximity of the cornering limit.
Extensive literature discusses ride comfort control, body motion control (roll and pitch control [21] - [23] ) as well as yaw rate and sideslip angle control through active and semi-active suspensions, either on their own or integrated with other chassis control systems. For example, Cooper et al. [24] use an empirically tuned proportional integral derivative (PID) controller. References [25] - [27] present predictive controllers, linear quadratic regulators (LQRs) and linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) controllers, which are based on the minimization of specific optimality criteria. H Ý controllers are often used to provide system robustness, given the significant uncertainties of the models for control system design [28] - [30] . Many suspension studies apply sliding mode controllers [31] - [34] , which can compensate uncertainties and disturbances. Several roll and pitch control implementations include feedforward components, e.g., directly based on driver inputs, cooperating with feedback contributions [35] - [38] ; however, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there is lack of studies on feedforward suspension control for achieving a desired cornering response. References [39] - [44] apply elements of fuzzy control to vehicle chassis systems including controllable suspensions.
On the topic of model-based suspension control design, [7] states that "as the effect of the lateral load transfer on the This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ lateral/directional dynamics in itself is strongly nonlinear, it is difficult to derive the control law by using the fully analytical method. Therefore, this paper concentrates on computer simulation of vehicle response" for the design of the controller. On the other hand, the model for control system design mostly adopted in the literature (see [8] and [25] ) considers a parabolic variation of tire cornering stiffness with vertical load. In such formulation, the increased axle load transfer caused by an active anti-roll moment always provokes a decrease of the axle cornering stiffness. A slightly more advanced approach is presented in [13] , which uses a non-linear relationship between slip angle, load transfer and lateral axle force. Nevertheless, such methods are rather simplistic, and their limitations need a detailed assessment.
Although in the literature the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution formulations for yaw rate tracking are based on feedback control, the recent industrial trend for continuously active chassis controllers is to have important feedforward contributions. These can generate a vehicle response that is very different from that of the passive vehicle, but at the same time they convey an impression of 'natural' behavior, e.g., as if the modified cornering characteristics were achieved through an appropriate hardware set-up. In fact, the feedforward contribution is not affected by the signal noise of the inertial measurement unit, which is a typical practical issue of continuously active feedback control.
To cover such knowledge gap, this paper presents a front-tototal anti-roll moment distribution controller, and provides the following novel contributions:
r The detailed analysis of the effect of the load transfer variation on the lateral axle force and cornering stiffness.
r An optimization routine based on a quasi-static vehicle model for the design of the non-linear feedforward contribution, to achieve an assigned set of reference understeer characteristics.
r The design of the feedback contribution through a novel linearized single-track model formulation, considering the effect of the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution on the cornering response. The performance of the controller is assessed through: a) Simulations with an experimentally validated non-linear model of a sport utility vehicle (SUV) with active anti-roll bars (case study 1); and b) Preliminary experimental tests on a second SUV with active suspension actuators (case study 2).
II. EFFECT OF LATERAL LOAD TRANSFER ON LATERAL AXLE FORCE
This section uses the Pacejka magic formula (MF [45] , version 5.2) tire model of the case study 1 SUV. Fig. 1 is the lateral force characteristic for a single front tire F y , as a function of slip angle α, for six values of vertical load F z , with slip ratio σ x and camber angle γ equal to 0. All curves exhibit an almost linear behavior for small slip angles (note that the tire forces are not exactly zero at zero slip angle because of the effects of conicity and ply steer). As α increases, the characteristics become nonlinear and experience a progressive reduction of their gradient, which is negative once the lateral force capability is saturated. Tire saturation occurs at larger slip angles if the vertical load is high.
Active suspension systems allow the control of the anti-roll moment contribution M AR,Act,i , applied to each axle by the suspension actuators, where the subscript i = F, R refers to the front or rear axle. M AR,Act,i counteracts the effect of the inertial force in cornering and is proportional to the lateral load transfer ΔF z,i , i.e., the vertical tire load variation with respect to the condition of straight line operation. In a first approximation, ΔF z,i is given by [46] , [47] :
where m is the vehicle mass; a y is the lateral acceleration; a i is the semi-wheelbase, i.e., the distance between the axle and the center of gravity in longitudinal direction; l is the wheelbase; d i is the roll center height; t i is the track width; and M AR,i is the sum of the passive and active anti-roll moment contributions. This means that M AR,i = M AR,P S,i + M AR,P D,i + M AR,Act,i , where M AR,P S,i is the anti-roll moment associated with the passive springs and anti-roll bars; and M AR,P D,i is the anti-roll moment caused by the damping contribution of the passive components. Based on (1), the modeling and analysis of the effect of ΔF z,i on the lateral axle force F y,i is crucial to the correct design of front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution controllers. To this purpose, under the reasonable hypotheses of small steering angles and parallel direction of the lateral forces of the two tires on the same axle, Fig. 2 plots the front axle force F y,F , i.e., the sum of the individual tire cornering forces from the MF model, as a function of the front axle slip angle, α F , and load transfer, ΔF z,F :
where F z,F,0 is the static value of front tire load, i.e., for the condition of straight line operation; and γ F,Out and γ F,In are the camber angles of the outer and inner tire. Given the general nature of this preliminary discussion and the verified very marginal influence of camber angle for the specific applications, γ F,Out and γ F,In are assumed to be zero (they will not be so in the vehicle model implementations of the following sections). The round brackets '()' in (2) and in the remainder are used to indicate the argument of a function.
The lateral axle force in Fig. 2 has a similar behavior to the lateral force of the single tire (see Fig. 1 ), with respect to slip angle. On the other hand, an increase of ΔF z,F causes a nonlinear reduction of F y,F , as shown in Fig. 2 and more clearly in Fig. 3 , obtained by bisecting the three-dimensional plot of Fig. 2 at different α F values.
The models commonly adopted for the design of the front-tototal anti-roll moment distribution controllers (see [8] and [25] ) consider the lateral axle force as the product of the axle cornering stiffness C i , expressed as a function of ΔF z,i , by the respective slip angle α i .
In this study C i is defined as the partial derivative of the lateral axle force with respect to slip angle, calculated at a nominal slip angle α i,0 , and a load transfer ΔF z,i . In practice, C i is computed as an incremental ratio:
where Δα is the slip angle increment. Fig. 4 shows the results of the calculation for the front axle of the SUV, at four values of α F,0 , for Δα = 0.1 deg. Interestingly C F decreases with ΔF z,F only for α F,0 = 1 deg, while at α F,0 = 3 deg it is approximately constant, and for α F,0 = 5 deg and α F,0 = 7 deg C F increases with ΔF z,F . The increase of C F is caused by the increase of cornering stiffness of the laden tire, as the slip angle at which tire saturation occurs increases with vertical load (see Fig. 1 ).
The important conclusion of the analysis of Figs. 2-4 is that the lateral axle force always decreases with the lateral load transfer, but the cornering stiffness can decrease or increase. In particular, the cornering stiffness increases with the load transfer for medium-high values of slip angle, i.e., for mediumhigh lateral accelerations. Similar trend was verified for other realistic tire parameters. Such observation is in contrast with the modeling approximation usually adopted in the literature in the control system design phase (see [8] and [25] ) and justifies the development of a novel linearized formulation of the lateral axle force.
III. LINEARIZED AXLE FORCE FORMULATION

A. Simplified Axle Force Formulation (Model A)
A realistic yet simple linearized lateral axle force model is required for the design of the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution in the frequency domain. As the linearization of a conventional non-linear tire model, such as the MF, would bring a rather complex formulation, a specific method is developed in this study. Fig. 5 illustrates the principle of the adopted linearization approach, called Model A in the remainder. For a linearization point defined by the slip angle α i,0 and the corresponding lateral axle force F y,i,Lin,0 , the axle force at the nominal load transfer ΔF z,i,0 , is expressed by a line tangent to the axle force characteristic in (α i,0 ; F y,i,Lin,0 ). The angular coefficient is the nominal value of the axle cornering stiffness C i,0 . If for the same α i,0 the load transfer is varied from ΔF z,i,0 to ΔF z,i , both the force at the linearization point and cornering The lateral axle force F y,i at a generic α i is expressed as:
Based on Fig. 5 , the cornering stiffness and lateral force at the linearization point are functions of the lateral load transfer, i.e., C i = C i (ΔF z,i ) and F y,i,Lin = F y,i,Lin (ΔF z,i ). With a first order Taylor series expansion, it is:
where C i,0 is the cornering stiffness gradient with respect to the load transfer, calculated at ΔF z,i,0 . Similarly, the lateral force at α i,0 is expressed as:
where F y,i,Lin,0 is the lateral axle force gradient with respect to the load transfer, calculated at ΔF z,i,0 . By combining (4)-(6), the lateral axle force is computed as:
B. Comparison With Conventional Axle Force Models (Model B and Model C)
The MF and Model A results are compared with those from the classic formulation in [8] and [25] , called Model B in the remainder:
are the left and right vertical tire loads, including the respective load transfer; and C 1 and C 2 are constant parameters. For Model B, C 1 and C 2 were calculated by imposing the axle cornering stiffness at zero slip angle to be the same as for the MF at ΔF z,i,0 and ΔF z,i,0 + 500 N. The latter condition is indicated with the subscript ILT , i.e., increased load transfer.
As the linearity of Model B with respect to slip angle does not allow to match the lateral force value of the MF for a generic α i,0 , which represents a major drawback, a re-arranged version of (8) is included in the comparison, which is called Model C in 
In (9) the cornering stiffness varies with the load transfer, similarly to (8), while F y,i,Lin,0 , i.e., the lateral axle force at the linearization point, is imposed. For Model C, C 1 and C 2 were calculated by imposing the axle cornering stiffness at α i,0 to be the same as for the MF at ΔF z,i,0 and ΔF z,i,0 + 500 N. Table I shows the model comparison for the front axle force of the case study 1 vehicle at three lateral accelerations, i.e., 3 m/s 2 , 6 m/s 2 and 9 m/s 2 , which are used as linearization points. The corresponding slip angles and load transfers were obtained at 100 km/h with the non-linear quasi-static model of Section V.
As expected, the MF, Model A and Model C output the same lateral axle force, F y,F,0 = F y,F,Lin,0 , for (α F,0 ; ΔF z,F,0 ), whilst this is not the case for Model B. To assess the situation when the slip angle and load transfer are varied, the parameter ΔF y,M x,Δα is defined as:
where the notation Mx refers to the MF, Model A, Model B or Model C; and the subscript Δα = α F − α F,0 indicates that the lateral force is calculated at α F,0 + Δα. For each model, ΔF y,M x,Δα in (10) measures the effect of the load transfer on the lateral axle force at α F,0 + Δα. In fact, it is the effect of the input variations that matters in the frequency domain analyses. In particular, the percentage difference, ΔF y,Δα,% , of ΔF y,M x,Δα for Models A-C (indicated by the subscripts A, B and C in (11)), with respect to the MF model, which is the reference model, is used as model accuracy performance indicator:
The table reports the results for Δα = 0 deg, −0.5 deg and 0.5 deg (see the last three columns on the right). In all cases, Model A provides significant benefit with respect to Model B and Model C. In fact, the deviations of Model A from the MF model range from 0% to ∼12%, while they range from ∼2% to ∼168% for Model B, and from ∼37% to 100% for Model C. Model B and Model C show a substantial performance decay with a y , i.e., for large slip angles, which are the conditions of maximum effectiveness of the active suspension controller. The important conclusion is that Model B and Model C, differently from Model A, can be hardly considered reliable simplified models for antiroll moment distribution control design. Fig. 6 is the simplified schematic of the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution control structure, consisting of: i) A static non-linear feedforward contribution generation block, based on steering input δ (average steering angle of the front wheels) and vehicle speed V ; ii) A feedforward correction block, which provides appropriate dynamics to the feedforward contribution and deactivates it in specific conditions; iii) Blocks for the generation of the steady-state reference yaw rate for high tire-road friction conditions (handling yaw rate r H ) and its correction for transient and low tire-road friction conditions; iv) Blocks calculating control error e and the feedback control action f F B ; and v) An allocation algorithm for distributing the total active anti-roll moment between the front and rear axles based on the feedforward and feedback contributions as well as actuator limits, thus generating the anti-roll moment outputs M AR,Act,F and M AR,Act,R . A state estimator provides the required variables, e.g., the estimated values of vehicle speed V , rear axle sideslip angle β RA , and roll angle ϕ.
IV. CONTROL STRUCTURE
V. DESIGN OF REFERENCE VEHICLE BEHAVIOR AND STATIC NON-LINEAR FEEDFORWARD CONTRIBUTION
This section describes the quasi-static vehicle model based routine for the off-line design of the: i) Reference understeer characteristics; ii) Reference yaw rate maps; and iii) Static non-linear feedforward anti-roll moment distribution ratio. This routine is an extension of the methodology presented in [48] for torque-vectoring system design.
A. Quasi-Static Vehicle Model
The quasi-static vehicle model has 8 degrees of freedom. The model consists of algebraic equations, which are solved through optimization functions, such as fmincon of Matlab, without forward time integration. The vehicle equations are used as equality constraints in an optimization problem. Hence, in the following the subscript "dot" indicates that the time derivative terms are dealt with as algebraic variables. The model is described by the following approximated force and moment balance equations (see also Fig. 7 ):
r Lateral force balance r Yaw moment balance
r Roll moment balance
r j-th wheel moment balance
where the angular acceleration of the j-th wheel is given by:
V is vehicle velocity, with longitudinal and lateral components u and v; β is the sideslip angle; r is the yaw rate; ϕ is the roll angle; J z is the yaw mass moment of inertia of the vehicle; δ j and Δδ j are the steering angle and toe angle of the j-th tire (in the specific vehicle δ 3 = δ 4 = 0); F x,j , F y,j and M z,j are the longitudinal force, lateral force and self-alignment moment of the j-th tire, evaluated through the MF, starting from the slip ratios and slip angles derived from kinematic equations (see the formulations in [46] , [47] ); F drag is the aerodynamic drag force; J x is the roll mass moment of inertia; RC F and RC R are the front and rear roll centers, with heights d F and d R ; d is the distance between the center of gravity and the roll axis, calculated as the weighted average of d F and d R based on the longitudinal position of the center of gravity; g is the gravitational acceleration; h CG is the center of gravity height; T j is the wheel torque, which includes the driving and braking contributions; R l,j is the laden tire radius; J w,j is the wheel moment of inertia; M y,j is the rolling resistance torque; R e,j is the effective wheel radius; and V dot,x,j is the longitudinal acceleration of the j-th wheel center in the tire reference system. The model calculates the vertical loads according to the speed, and longitudinal and lateral acceleration levels [46] , [47] .
In this study steady-state conditions were imposed in (12)-(17), i.e., V dot = β dot = ϕ dot = ϕ dot,dot = σ dot,x,j = r dot = 0. β is considered small, which leads to cos β ≈ 1 and sin β ≈ β. This results in:
where a x is the longitudinal acceleration, and a y is the lateral acceleration.
The optimization routine also includes inequality constraints, e.g., in terms of actuation and slip ratio limits (the latter to prevent wheel spinning or locking). The understeer characteristic of the vehicle without controller ('Passive' in Fig. 8) is obtained by imposing the constant baseline front-to-total roll anti-roll moment distribution, i.e., that of the passive suspension components, without using any cost function in the optimization. 
B. Design of Reference Cornering Response and Feedforward Distribution Ratio
The routine consists of the following steps:
Step 1: Minimization of the absolute value of the dynamic steering angle, |δ Dyn |, which is the cost function J of the optimization:
δ Dyn is the difference between the average steering angle of the front wheels, δ, and the kinematic steering angle, δ Kin . Hence, the optimization outputs the limit understeer characteristic ('Limit' in Fig. 8 ), i.e., the one that makes the vehicle as close as possible to the neutral steering behavior, together with the corresponding values of f , which is the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution parameter for the active part of the anti-roll moment:
Step 2: Selection of the reference understeer characteristic, δ Dyn,Ref (a y ). Since the understeer characteristic from Step 1 is usually not suitable for a real-world application as the driver normally prefers some level of understeer to indicate when the cornering limit is approached, δ Dyn,Ref (a y ) is selected to be intermediate between that of the passive vehicle and the limit one, through a graphical user interface overlapping the different characteristics. δ Dyn,Ref (a y ) ('Reference' in Fig. 8 ) is approximated with a linear function up to the lateral acceleration a * y , and a logarithmic function for higher lateral accelerations [48] : where k US is the understeer gradient in the linear part of the characteristic; and a y,Max is the maximum reference lateral acceleration. k US , a * y , and a y,Max are user-defined parameters (examples of values are reported in Fig. 8 ).
Step 3: Recalculation of the reference understeer characteristic from Step 2 in terms of actual steering angle and vehicle speed, to obtain δ Ref (a y , V ):
Step 4: Calculation of the reference yaw rate characteristic. δ Ref (a y , V ) from Step 3 is manipulated and interpolated to obtain the reference lateral acceleration characteristic, a y, Ref (δ, V ) . The map of the steady-state reference yaw rate for high tire-road friction conditions ( Fig. 9 ), called handling yaw rate in the remainder, is derived as r H (δ, V ) = a y,Ref (δ, V )/V . r H is the yaw rate that makes the vehicle follow the reference understeer characteristic.
Step 5: Design of the feedforward front-to-total distribution ratio, f F F W,SS (Fig. 10) . r H (δ, V ) from Step 4 is imposed as a further equality constraint in the optimization, which is run without a cost function as the number of equality constraints is equal to the number of variables.
f F F W,SS (δ, V ), together with r H (δ, V ), is stored in look-up tables. Additional variables, such as the longitudinal acceleration or total torque demand, could be used as optimization parameters and map inputs, depending on the specific vehicle requirements. In the implementation of the controller, similarly to the reference yaw rate, f F F W,SS (δ, V ) is filtered through an appropriate first order transfer function, which outputs f F F W . To prevent an undesired system response, a progressive deactivation algorithm of the feedforward contribution is present, which imposes f Nom , i.e., the nominal front-to-total distribution of the passive vehicle (0.54 for case study 1 and 0.57 for case study 2), in case of significant absolute values of the yaw rate error e, or estimated rear axle sideslip angle |β RA |. Typical thresholds for e are those corresponding to the intervention of the stability control systems based on the actuation of the friction brakes.
VI. FEEDBACK CONTRIBUTION
A. Reference Yaw Rate and Yaw Rate Error
The feedback contribution uses a single input single output (SISO) formulation, aimed at tracking the reference yaw rate r Ref . r Ref is based on the steady-state value r Ref,SS , which is the weighted sum of the handling yaw rate r H and the stability yaw rate r S . r H represents the reference yaw rate for the vehicle operating in high tire-road friction conditions. r S is a yaw rate that is compatible with the available tire-road friction conditions, i.e., with the current level of measured lateral acceleration a y .
The stability yaw rate, r S , is calculated from its saturation value r Sat , which depends on a y according to the steady-state relationship between yaw rate and lateral acceleration [49] :
The term Δa y provides some conservativeness on r Sat , i.e., to ensure that the vehicle with a yaw rate equal to r Sat is actually operating within its cornering limit. In the practical tuning of the controller, Δa y can be defined as a function of |a y |. The stability yaw rate r S is given by:
Based on r H and r S , r Ref, SS is:
The weighting factor W β is a linear function of |β RA |, which is used to determine the severity of the operating conditions of the vehicle. In critical maneuversβ RA can be estimated with one of the methodologies from the literature, e.g., see [50] . W β is saturated between 0 and 1:
For large values of |β RA | it is r Ref,SS = r S , whereas for small values of |β RA | it is r Ref,SS = r H .The activation threshold is β Act , i.e., the value of |β RA | below which no correction is applied to r H . The limit threshold is β Lim , i.e., the value of |β RA | above which r Ref,SS = r S . The actual reference yaw rate, r Ref , is generated by filtering r Ref,SS with a first order transfer function, typically fine-tuned based on the subjective feedback of test drivers (see also [51] for an analysis of the effect of such filter). β Act and β Lim do not have any influence in normal driving conditions, but they determine the cornering response when the vehicle is at or beyond the limit of handling. This conservative strategy can negatively affect vehicle performance in case of significant inaccuracy of the sideslip angle estimation.
The yaw rate error e used for the computation of the feedback contribution of the controller is given by:
(27) must account for the fact that the effect of f depends on the direction of the vertical load transfer, or, if its precise estimate is not available, on the sign of roll angle or lateral acceleration. This justifies the inclusion of the sign of the estimated roll anglê ϕ in (27), or alternatively, in a first approximation, of sign (a y ).
The weights W V and W a y , respectively functions of V and a y , allow the progressive activation/deactivation of the feedback contribution at low speed and lateral acceleration.
B. Linearized Model for Control System Design
The linearized single-track model for control system design has 3 degrees of freedom. Its lateral force, yaw moment and roll moment balance equations are:
where K F and K R are the front and rear roll stiffness of the passive suspension components, D F and D R are the front and rear roll damping of the passive components; M z,Ext is an external yaw moment contribution, for example from a torque-vectoring controller. The roll center is assumed to be at the road level. The linearized model in (7) , or alternatively (9), is used for the calculation of the lateral axle forces F y,i in (28)- (30) . The lateral load transfer ΔF z,i is calculated through a simplified version of (1):
The linearized expression of the slip angles, for small angle approximations, are:
The active anti-roll moment contributions are calculated as: (33) where M AR,Act,T ot is the total anti-roll moment caused by the active suspension system. The latter can be a function of the measured lateral acceleration or estimated roll angle and roll rate. In the specific linearized implementation, it is:
where M AR,Act,T ot,0 is the anti-roll moment value at the linearization point, defined by ϕ 0 andφ 0 . M AR,Act,T ot is designed to significantly reduce the roll motion with respect to the passive vehicle without active suspension. K Act,T ot and D Act,T ot are the active parts of the total roll stiffness and roll damping of the vehicle. By combining (7), or alternatively (9), with (28)-(34) and linearizing, the system is expressed in the following state-space form:ẋ
where A, B, G and E are the system matrices; x is the state vector; u is the input vector; and d is the disturbance vector. The states, input and disturbances are: (36) The notation Δ indicates that the respective variable is given by the difference from its value in the linearization point, indicated by the subscript "0". E contains the constant terms resulting from the linearization. The values of the variables in the linearization points are provided by the combination of the quasi-static model of Section V and the linearized model forẋ = 0. From (35) and (36) , the vehicle transfer function relevant to the design of the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution controller is G V eh (s) = Δr/Δf , where s is the Laplace operator. A first order transfer function with a pure time delay, G Act (s), is used for modelling the dynamics of the specific actuators, which means that the plant transfer function, G P lant (s), is:
where τ Act and T Act are the actuation system time constant and pure time delay.
C. PI and H ∞ Controller Design
The model of Section VI-B can be used for the design of any feedback control structure. For example, the implementations of this study are based on proportional integral (PI) control (case study 2), and an H ∞ loop shaping formulation with an observer/state feedback form [52] (case study 1). The latter was chosen for: i) Its robustness with respect to parametric uncertainties, e.g., tire conditions, chassis compliance, vehicle inertia and actuator dynamics; ii) The fact that it is based on a conventional proportional integral (PI) formulation, which facilitates its industrial implementation; and iii) The fact that it allows gain scheduling, in this case with respect to V . The design process is based on two steps:
Step 1: Design of the PI controller gains. The PI control law in the time domain, G P I (t), is:
where t is time and t − indicates the time at the previous time step; K P , K I and K AW are the proportional, integral and antiwindup gains, which are scheduled with V ; f F B is the feedback contribution of the controller; and f Sat is the saturated value of f , given by:
where f Min and f Max are the minimum and maximum values of the distribution ratio, dynamically calculated as the more conservative option between: i) Distribution ratio limits based on actuator force limits, depending on the set-up and current operating conditions of the system; and ii) Fixed distribution thresholds defined a-priori during the control design stage. The PI gains were selected through an optimization routine formulated as: (40) where J P I is the cost function, which is minimized through the Matlab pattern search function [53] ; W 1 and W 2 are weighting factors, set to 0.15 and 1;t Rise andŌ are the normalized rise time and overshoot of the closed-loop system, with normalization values equal to 0.10 s and 20%; and GM and P M are the gain and phase margins, which must be larger than the threshold values GM T hrs and P M T hrs , respectively set to 2 and 30 deg [52] . The optimization in (40) was repeated for different values of V , which is a relatively slowly varying parameter. Despite the non-linearity of (27) , in the controller design the system model is linearized around a specific cornering condition, and therefore it is assumed that the sign of the lateral acceleration a y does not change, which makes the feedback system linear. The PI controller design is complete at the end of Step 1.
Step 2: H ∞ loop shaping design [52] . The shaped plant is defined as a function of V : the shaped plant. The system transfer function, G P lant (V ), is thus augmented by a pre-compensator G P I (V ), and postcompensator, which is a diagonal matrix used to achieve the desired value of stability margin. The observer/state feedback form for H ∞ loop shaping control is obtained according to [52] and [51] , the latter referring to a very similar vehicle yaw rate tracking problem.
D. Analysis of the Axle Force Formulation Effect
The PI controller gains were designed according to Step 1 of Section VI-C, by using: i) The linearized vehicle model of Section VI-B, including the Model A formulation for the lateral axle forces (see (7) ), and providing the gains K P,A and K I,A in Table II ; and ii) The same linearized vehicle model as in i), this time adopting Model C of Section III-B for the lateral axle forces, which corresponds to the gains K P,C and K I,C . Table II shows an example of comparison of the PI gains obtained from the two models of the case study 1 vehicle at three lateral accelerations, i.e., 3 m/s 2 , 6 m/s 2 and 9 m/s 2 , together with the respective gain margins (GM A/A and GM C/A ) and phase margins (P M A/A and P M C/A ), and the indication on whether the closed-loop system is stable (Stability A/A and Stability C/A), based on its eigenvalues. The first letter in the subscript of the margin notations indicates the lateral axle force model used for the PI gain calculation (Model A or Model C), while the second letter indicates the model adopted for the margin calculation, i.e., Model A in all cases, as this is the higher fidelity model.
The PI gains obtained from the two models are significantly different for all a y values. In particular, at 3 m/s 2 and 6 m/s 2 , in which the increase of the lateral load transfer brings a reduction of both cornering stiffness and lateral axle force, Model C implies a conservative selection of the gains. More importantly, at 9 m/s 2 Model C compromises system stability. In fact, in such condition the front axle cornering stiffness increases with the load transfer, while the lateral axle force decreases, where the latter is the prevalent effect. Based on the cornering stiffness variation, Model C brings negative values of K P,C and K I,C , while K P,A and K I,A are positive. Simulations with the nonlinear model for control system assessment (the one used in Section VII-A) confirmed the instability of the controller design based on Model C at 9 m/s 2 .
During the analysis, it was also verified that the controller based on Model A at 9 m/s 2 meets the gain and phase margin specifications for the entire range of a y . Therefore, the on-line implementation uses only the gains calculated for 9 m/s 2 , while it includes gain scheduling with V , i.e., the controller parameters are implemented in the form look-up tables that are functions of vehicle speed. It was not considered beneficial to vary the gains with respect to such a swiftly changing variable as a y , to prevent stability issues.
The values of the maximum robust stability margins for the PI and H ∞ controllers at 9 m/s 2 (the lateral acceleration used in the controller implementation), respectively ε Max,A/A,P I and ε Max,A/A,H ∞ in Table II , (see [52] for the definition of ε Max ), show the robustness benefit of the H ∞ formulation.
VII. RESULTS
A. Case Study 1: Simulations of a Vehicle With Active Anti-Roll Bars
Case study 1 is an electric SUV with front and rear active anti-roll bars, which is simulated with an experimentally validated non-linear Matlab-Simulink model, with the same degrees of freedom as the quasi-static model of Section V.
The main vehicle parameters are in Table III . Fig. 11 reports examples of validation results of the passive vehicle, in terms of: i) Understeer and sideslip angle characteristics ( Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) ) during a skidpad test; and ii) Time histories of steering wheel angle ( Fig. 11(c) ), lateral acceleration ( Fig. 11(d) ) and yaw rate ( Fig. 11(e) ) during an obstacle avoidance test from 65 km/h. Given the good match between simulations and experiments, the model can be considered a reliable tool for controller assessment.
The passive vehicle, i.e., the vehicle without active anti-roll bars nor stability control actuated through the friction brakes, is compared with the same vehicle with the suspension controller of this study, including the feedforward and feedback contributions (the latter with the H ∞ loop shaping controller). In case study 1 the feedback contribution was subject to a progressive activation with vehicle speed and lateral acceleration, according to W V and W a y in (27) . Fig. 12 refers to a ramp steer maneuver at 100 km/h, i.e., with a steering wheel input applied with a slow ramp. The dynamic steering angle ( Fig. 12(a) ), rear axle sideslip angle ( Fig. 12(b) ), front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution ratio ( Fig. 12(c) ), roll angle ( Fig. 12(d) ), roll rate ( Fig. 12(e) ), and total front and rear anti-roll moments ( Fig. 12(f) ) are plotted as functions of a y .
The active vehicle closely follows the reference understeer characteristic, which is less understeering than the one of the passive vehicle, has a wider linear region, and is characterized by a 4.6% increase of the maximum lateral acceleration, i.e., from 9.56 m/s 2 to 10.00 m/s 2 . This is achieved through a frontto-total ratio of the active part of the anti-roll moment, which is significantly lower (∼0.25 at 5 m/s 2 ) than that (∼0.54) of the passive suspension components.
Because of the approximately steady-state nature of the maneuver, most of the control effort is associated with the feedforward contribution, while the feedback contribution is almost inactive. As a result of the additional active anti-roll moment of the active system, the roll angle is approximately halved. Fig. 13 reports the time histories of the main variables during the simulation of a multiple step steer from an initial speed of 100 km/h, in high tire-road friction conditions. Immediately before the steering wheel input, the electric motor torque demand is set to 0 and the vehicle is coasting at progressively decreasing speed. The first steering wheel application varies the steering wheel angle from 0 deg to 150 deg (the steering ratio is ∼15); the second application changes the steering wheel angle from 150 deg to −150 deg; and the final application brings the angle back to 0 deg. The steering wheel rate of each application is 400 deg/s. The higher speed values than in Fig. 11 , with the associated reduced value of yaw damping, tend to excite important yaw rate and sideslip angle oscillations in the passive vehicle. The yaw rate and sideslip angle of the controlled car exhibit significant reductions of their overshoots and oscillations with respect to the passive vehicle. For example, the first yaw rate peak decreases from ∼34 deg/s to ∼28 deg/s, and the first yaw rate undershoot is fully compensated by the controller. The peak value of |β RA | decreases from ∼7 deg for the passive vehicle, to ∼3.5 deg for the active one, which does not even require the intervention of the sideslip contribution. In terms of tracking performance, the root mean square value of r − r Ref is ∼1.1 deg/s for the controlled vehicle, which is nearly a 50% reduction with respect to the ∼2.1 deg/s of the passive vehicle. As expected, in the transient part of the maneuver the intervention of the feedback contribution is prevalent over the non-linear feedforward contribution. When the car settles and reaches the steady-state condition, the feedforward component of the controller becomes dominant again. Also in this test, the roll angle ( Fig. 13(d) ) and the roll rate ( Fig. 13(e) ) are reduced. Fig. 14 reports multiple step steer simulation results for a tire-road friction coefficient μ = 0.6, from an initial speed V = 100 km/h. Even though the effectiveness of the variable anti-roll moment distribution is limited by the modest levels of lateral acceleration and load transfer, the controller reduces the yaw rate oscillations ( Fig. 14(a) ) and the peak values of the rear axle sideslip angle ( Fig. 14(b) ), especially after the second steering application.
To evaluate the controller effectiveness in closed-loop tests with a path tracking driver model based on feedforward and feedback contributions (see [54] for the details of the path tracking algorithm), Fig. 15 shows the results for an obstacle avoidance test from an initial speed of 71 km/h, in high tire-road friction conditions. The suspension controller facilitates the return of the vehicle to its original path ( Fig. 15(b) ), with significantly reduced control effort in terms of steering angle ( Fig. 15(a) ). Also, the controlled vehicle experiences lower peak values of the yaw rate r and rear axle sideslip angle β RA with respect the passive one, which is hardly controllable by a normal driver (with a peak value of |β RA | of ∼25 deg, see Fig. 15(d) ). The significant controller benefits are objectively assessed in Table IV , based on the following performance indicators (defined in [54] ): i) The root mean square value of the lateral position error at the center of gravity, RM S Δy CG ; ii) The root mean square value of the heading angle error, RM S Δψ CG , between the center of gravity trajectory and the reference path; iii) The root mean square value of the rear axle sideslip angle, RM S β RA ; iv) The maximum absolute value of the rear axle sideslip angle, |β RA,Max |; and v) The integral of the absolute value of the steering angle, IACA δ , normalized with time.
B. Case Study 2: Preliminary Experiments on a Vehicle With Active Suspension Actuators
The feedforward and feedback controller was preliminarily assessed on a second SUV demonstrator (Fig. 16 ), equipped with a production hydraulic active suspension system -the Tenneco Monroe intelligent suspension, ACOCAR. At each vehicle corner, a pump pressurizes the hydraulic circuit of the respective actuator and inputs energy into the system. The pressure level in the hydraulic chambers is modulated through the currents of the base and piston valves of the actuator, which is installed in parallel to an air spring. Depending on the operating conditions, the time constant of the hydraulic actuators ranges from 25 ms to 60 ms, with a pure time delay of approximately 15 ms.
A centralized skyhook algorithm and roll angle compensation controller, already installed and tested on the case study SUV, were integrated with the front-to-total anti-roll moment distribution controller. For ease of implementation, in case study 2 the feedback contribution included only the PI terms, with W a y = 1, i.e., the feedback contribution was not subject to deactivation with lateral acceleration. The controller was implemented with two driving modes: i) The Normal mode, providing an understeer characteristic rather similar to that of the vehicle without the anti-roll moment distribution controller; and ii) The Sport mode, significantly reducing the level of vehicle understeer in steady-state cornering.
During the experiments, the stability controller based on the actuation of the friction brakes was deactivated, to prevent interferences. In this case the so-called baseline configuration, used as term of comparison, is the same vehicle demonstrator, including the pre-existing skyhook and roll angle compensation algorithms, but excluding the anti-roll moment distribution controller.
The experimental results of skidpad and step steer tests are reported in Figs. 17-19 , and confirm the analysis of case study 1. In fact, during the skidpad in Sport mode the SUV is substantially neutral steering up to a lateral acceleration of ∼7 m/s 2 , after which it understeers, to make the driver perceive that the cornering limit is approached. The maximum lateral acceleration of the active vehicle is 9.50 m/s 2 , which is a >10% improvement with respect to the 8.55 m/s 2 of the baseline configuration. Fig. 17 also reports the f contributions (f and f F F W ), as well as the corresponding actuation forces, F Act,1 and F Act,3 (see Fig. 7 for the numbering conventions), on the outer corners. As expected, the feedforward contribution is responsible for the majority of the control effort during the skidpad.
The step steer of Fig. 18 , from an initial speed of 110 km/h and with a steering wheel amplitude of 90 deg, highlights the functionality of the sideslip-based correction of the reference yaw rate in (23)-(26), with β Act and β Lim of 6.5 deg and 9 deg. Such correction is responsible for the yaw rate decrease between 1.5 s and 2.5 s. The result is that the sideslip angle peak is reduced by the controller, while its steady-state value is approximately the same as for the baseline configuration. The multiple step steer test of Fig. 19 , from an initial speed of 65 km/h and with a 150 deg amplitude of the steering wheel inputs, confirms the effectiveness of the controller during swift variations of the load transfer direction. In fact, after 2 s, the second steering wheel input is applied, and tends to destabilize the vehicle, which reaches a sideslip angle peak of ∼18 deg in baseline configuration, against the only ∼10 deg of the active case. Such benefit is achieved through the activation of the sideslip contribution of the reference yaw rate.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This study presented a methodology, based on a non-linear quasi-static model and a linearized single-track vehicle model, for the design of the feedforward and feedback contributions of an anti-roll moment distribution controller for vehicles with active suspensions. The analysis led to the following conclusions:
r The lateral load transfer between the two tires of the same axle always causes a reduction of the lateral axle force; however, for the considered sets of tire parameters (see Section II), at medium-high slip angles the load transfer also provokes a cornering stiffness increase, which is a novel observation, with important control design implications.
r The proposed linearized model for control system design accounts for the variations of the lateral axle force and cornering stiffness in the linearization point, as functions of the lateral load transfer, as discussed in Section III. The comparison with the magic formula model shows a decisive performance improvement of the novel lateral axle force model with respect to the conventional linearized formulation from the literature, especially at high lateral accelerations, as reported in Table I. r Differently from the conventional formulation, the novel linearized model allows stable design of the feedback contribution for the whole lateral acceleration range (see Table II in Section VI).
r The adopted reference yaw rate formulation, described in Section VI, permits the implementation of continuous yaw rate control with an indirect constraint on sideslip angle, while maintaining a simple and versatile control structure, which can be used with any SISO controller.
r The offline optimization routine for the design of the reference understeer characteristics and feedforward anti-roll moment distribution reduces the feedback control effort in most driving conditions, as shown in Figs. 12(c) and 17 in Section VII, and allows a conservative design of the feedback control contribution, which attenuates the potential comfort and drivability issues associated with sensor noise.
r The controller was assessed on two applications, i.e., through simulations of a vehicle with active anti-roll bars (case study 1) and experiments on a vehicle with hydraulic suspension actuators on each corner (case study 2). The results show the controller capability of achieving apparently opposite objectives, such as: i) Shaping the vehicle understeer characteristic, with less understeer in steadystate cornering and substantial increase of the maximum achievable lateral acceleration (>4% for case study 1, see Fig. 12(a) , and >10% for case study 2, see Fig. 17 ); and ii) Reducing yaw rate and sideslip oscillations in extreme transient conditions, see Fig. 13 (a) and Figs. 18-19. The next steps will include a careful subjective assessment of the control system performance, and the integration of anti-roll moment distribution control with brake-based stability control systems and torque-vectoring controllers.
